The City of Coronado is Accepting Applications for the Position of :

Fire Engineer
Annual Salary: 73,260-$98,176
“To maintain a highly trained, professional organization providing excellent service to our
community, region, state, and each other through Duty, Honor, Respect, and Family”. – Fire
Services Department Mission Statement

This is a closed/promotional examination, open only to City of Coronado employees who
have attained permanent status. Candidates who successfully complete the examination
process will be placed on the eligibility list for a period of at least six months.

Under general direction, Fire Engineers are responsible for driving, operating and maintaining
fire fighting apparatus and variety of firefighting, emergency medical, and fire station
equipment; performing the full range of fire fighting duties, responding to fire and other
emergency calls for the protection of life, property and environment; rendering medical aid and
lifesaving assistance. In addition, Fire Engineers are also responsible for participating in fire
prevention, public education, disaster preparedness, training activities and performing a variety
of related duties in a safe, efficient, and professional manner.

What Coronado has to Offer
•

Engineers who maintain a paramedic license (Engineer Paramedics) will receive a
Paramedic Assignment Differential equal to 4% of their regular bi-weekly base pay.

•
•
•

Engineers who choose to relinquish their paramedic license will no longer receive the
4% Paramedic Assignment Pay.
Valuable experience and engaged leadership in a supportive community environment.
Uniform Allowance of $825 received each fiscal year.
CFA members who have successfully completed a minimum of 4 of the 9 approved
courses as agreed upon with Fire Management, from the courses provided by the State
Fire Marshall (SFM) will receive incentive pay of 5% of the employee's regular rate of
pay. *View the CFA MOU for additional details.

The Coronado Community
Rich in history, natural beauty and a charming ocean village atmosphere, Coronado is most
deserving of its royal "nickname" - the Crown City.
Surrounded by the Pacific Ocean, Glorietta Bay and San Diego Bay, this picturesque seaside
resort destination is linked to the Southern California coastline and the city of San Diego by the
graceful and stately San Diego - Coronado Bridge, and to the south by a narrow strip of land
known as the Silver Strand.
This uniquely enchanting city which measures 13.5 square miles, is home to some of the world's
most pristine beaches, 18 public parks, an 18-hole golf course, tennis courts, public pool and
recreation facilities, as well as dedicated bicycle paths.
This vibrant, thriving community welcomes more than 2 million visitors annually to soak up the
sun and the sand while enjoying the lush surroundings and village appeal of Coronado. With 15
hotels, including amongst them three world class resorts, 1,900 hotel rooms, and many highly
acclaimed restaurants, this island community has a resident and Navy population of
approximately 23,000 as well as a flourishing tourist population. Coronado is also home to
Naval Air Station North Island, Coronado (NASNI) Naval Amphibious Base Coronado (NAB) and
Silver Strand Training Complex, Coronado, supported by nearly 20,000 military and civilian
personnel.

Examination & Selection Process
For more information, please contact the City of Coronado’s Human Resources Division:
1825 Strand Way, Coronado, CA 92118 | (619) 522-7300 | HR@Coronado.Ca.Us

Application Review
A completed City of Coronado employment application, resume and certifications must be
received by the Human Resources Division by 5:30 PM PST on Thursday, October 21, 2021.
Applications will be evaluated on the basis of relevant experience, education, and training.
Examination Process
All applicants that meet minimum qualifications will be invited to participate in the examination
process designed to evaluate the applicant's skills, knowledge, and abilities related to the
position. Examination components will include:
»

Written Exam (30%)

»

Pumping Evolution Exercises: (30%)

»

Pre-Trip Inspection (20%)

»

Driving Exercise (20%)

Additional information and testing date details to be provided via email. Written Exam
tentatively scheduled for November 3, 2021. The skills portion of the examination process is
tentatively scheduled the week of November 8, 2021.

Written Examination Source Materials
Please see a list below of study materials. Additional details to follow via email to all applicants
prior to examination.
Written Exam Source Materials:
»

IFSTA 6th edition Essentials of Firefighting

»

IFSTA 2nd edition of the Pumping Apparatus Driver/Operator Handbook.

»

Coronado Fire Department PPM as located in the Target Solutions File Center

»

San Diego County Operational Policies 6.22.16 PDF located in the Target Solutions File
Center

»

Coronado Fire Department Engineers Preparation Manual

Fire Hydraulics Source Materials:
»

The written and manipulative portion of the exam will reference Section 6.00 pages 1-38
of the Coronado Fire Department Engineer’s Preparation Manual, 2014 Edition.

Establishment of Eligibility List
Candidates who successfully complete the examination process will be placed on the eligibility
list for a period of at least six months. Candidates must obtain a 70% or above in all
components of the examination to pass. Applications will be notified via email of their eligibility
status.
Additional Information
The City of Coronado is an equal opportunity employer (EOE). The provisions of this bulletin do
not constitute an expressed or implied contract and any provisions in this bulletin may be
modified or revoked without notice.

Additional Information: All candidates who successfully obtain a 70% or above in each phase of
the exam process will be placed on an eligibility list for a period of at least six months. The City
of Coronado participates in E-Verify, all new employees are required to submit verification of
legal right to work in the United States. The City of Coronado is an equal opportunity employer
(EOE). Individuals with disabilities who will require reasonable accommodation in order to
participate in any portion of the examination process may voluntarily request the
accommodation from the City five working days prior to the requested
accommodation. Documentation of the need for the accommodation may be required upon
receipt of the request.

